
VERXA
ORAN(iFSJ ustreceivcd
vaailUUJ one large car-

ORANGES load of the fi-UI^A^Ui;J nest N a vel

ORANGES Oran £es fromUKAmiCJ Yerxas cele-
flßAlVfipCbrated BonitaUKAMW3 vista ranch,
fIPAMJFC &aCalifornia.
vAAllUCJ.qarefully and
ORANfiFS es PeciallyvAiiIIUCJ packed for our
own trade. Ifyou want de-
licious Oranges try these.
We have Oranges at 12c doz. and up.
Yerxa's Extra Flour, $1.75— bag.

Hard wheat. No better flour made.
Best Cane Granulated Sugar,

100-lb.sack $4.80

Coffee.
Blue Flame Gas Roasted Coffee—roast-

ed the day vfre sell it.
Rio and Santos Coffee, lb 12^c
Queen Blend Coffee, lb 15c
Robal Blend Coffee, lb 22c
Hoffman House Coffee, 1b...«».... 30c
9 lbs, Cut Loaf Sugar for 50c

Market
Fresb Smelts, lb .. 12^o
Salmon Steak, lb 14c
Halibut Steak, lb 14c
Trout, lb. 10c
Whit© Fish, lb 10c
Pike, lb , 10c
Pickerel, lb 7c
Fresh Herring, lb 4c
Fresh Boiled Lobster, lb 20c

j£5K TO STOP FALLING

K7 HAIR
\u25a0 L Quw Dandruff, U^blcz scalp, seal©ana crtist,nothing equal* ray scientific treatmentsBpecaaUy prepuretl for 6acn cas«. Call or write
lor fre« conialtatlon aid book. John H.
Woadbury D. 1., 63 State St., Chicago.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota, lowa and Wisconsin —Gen-
erally fair to-night and Friday; mod-
erate temperatures; winds mostly south-
west. North and South Dakota —General-
ly fair to-night and Friday; warmer to-
night; probably cooler In west portion
Friday; high to south winds. Montana—
Partly cloudly tonight and Friday, with
possibly showers in west portion; probab-
ly cooler Friday; high southwest winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Fair to-
night and Friday.

Weather Conditions.

The temperatures are below the freez-
ing point in the lake region, Minnesota,
the Dakotas, Nebraska, western Kansas,
and the whole Rocky Mountain region ex-
cept western Montana, and below 10 de-
grees in Manitoba and northeastern North
Dakota. It is moderately warm from the
Ohio valley and the middle Mississippi
valley southward, and on the Pacific and
Atlantic coasts. An area of very low pres-
sure overlies the extreme northwest.

—T. S. Outram,
Section Director.

Minimum Temperatures.

Minimum temperature for twenty-four
hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley-
Minneapolis 18 La Crosse 26
Davenport 28 St. Louis M

Lake Region—
Buffalo 82 Port Arthur 20
Detroit 24 Sault Ste. Marie.. 28Marquette 28 Escanaba 2>>
Milwaukee 28 Green Bay 26
Chicago 28 Duluth 20
Houghton 26

Northwest Territories —
Battleford 14 Calgary \u0084.. IS
Edmonton 26 Kamloops 26
Minnedosa......... 8 Medicine Hat .... 2t5
Qu'Appelle 10 Prince Albert .... 6
Winnipeg 2 Swift Current ... 16

Missouri. Valley-
Omaha 30 Kansas City 30
Huron 16 Moorhead 10
Bismarck 10 Willistoa * M
Pierre 24

Ohio Vall&y and Tennessee— \u2666

Memphis 38 Knoxville 36
Plttsburg , 84 Cincinnati 36

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 30 New York 34
"Washington 34 Charleston ........ 62
Jacksonville....... 48

Gulf States—
Montgomery 58 New Orleans 62
Shreveport 48 Galveston 56

Rooky (Mountain 61ope—
Havre 30 Miles City 22
Helena 26 Rapid City 18
Lander 12 Modena 12
Denver 18 North Platte IS
Oklahoma 30 Dodge City 20
Abilene S8 El Paso ... 34
Santa Fe 14

Pacific Coast-
Portland 40 San Francisco ... 46
"Wlnuemucca 18 Los Angeles 44

LET SHIPPERS REFUSE
WAY TO STOP DOCKAGB CHARGES

Charlea Fox. London. Manager of

Pillsbury-Wasliliurn Co. Offers

a Solution.

Charles Fox, the London manager and
foreign representative of the Pillsbury-
Washburn company, Is in the city as the
guest of General Manager Henry L. Lit-
tle. He says that the American shippers

alone have the power to do away with
the London dock charges on American
flour. This Is his statement:

The steamship companies insert in their
bills of lading a clause which provides for the
payment of 42 cents per ton for dockage at
London. This is in addition to other charges
such aa those for unloading and storage, and
American flour only is subjected to it. The
importer is compelled to pay the charge and
add it to the price of his flour, which places
the American product at a disadvantage with
the flour Imported from other countries. Tho
Importers have objected to this charge and
it i3now "up to the shipper" to force the
reform. American shippers should refuse to

accept a bill of lading containing this clause
or to consign their flour on such terms.

The Yankee Invasion of foreign markets
has only begun. We have big opportunities
ahead of us, and T?e must take advantage of
them. The people of the United Kingdom

have a friendly feelinig for us, which will
greatly assist us in securing trade there.
As a people we should do less boasting and
conduct our campaign for trade more quietly

la order to be the most successful.

Tbe Cleanvater Country

With Lewiston its rich and principal city
and Clarkston just across the Snake river

from Lewiston, together with the largest
body of white pine in the United States

and the cities of Grangeville, Florence,
Elk City, Dixie, Warrens and other min-
ing towns, is ddrectly reached by the
Northern Pacific railway only, via Spo-

kane.
The Camas Prairie has long been noted

for its agricultural richness, and fine

markets for all its varied products, ce-
real, fruit and venegtable, will be found
In the mining towns.

For rates, pamphlets, etc., call upon or
\u25a0write to G. F. McNeil, City Ticket Agent
N. P. R.. Nicollet House, Minneapolis, or
address Chas. B. Fee, St. Paul, Minn.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Choice farm loan* for eale. \u25a0with titles
guaranteed. Title Insurance and Trust Co.

George Johnson was this morning given
ninety days straight, when found guilty, for
Indecent exposure.

Bessie Boyd and Emma Hyde, both colored,
•.were given sentences of sixty days or |60, In
the municipal court this morning.

Irving-Terry tickets for sale. Four beat
seats in house. Call 208 Bank of Commercebuilding, or Hotel Hyser cigar stand.

Minneapolis lodge, No. 102, B. of R. T.f
•will hold a emoke social at Its hall, 211 and
24a N'icoliet avenue, Jan. 5, at 2 p. m.

William Brown broke a window in the Nic-
ollet Hotel yesterday. In the municipal
court this morning, he said he was drunk at
the time. He was given twenty days in the
workhouse.

Matt Roscoe, an old soldier. In the munici-
pal court this morning, said, when charged
with drunkenness, t£at he had had rheuma-
tism in his head. The Soldiers' Home paid
his fine and took charge of him.

The Flambeau dub orchestra concert and
ball, arranged for the benefit of Knut Xorde-
inan, will take place to-night at Dania hall,
Cedar avenue and Fifth street S, not Tues-
day night, as erroneously reported.

Frank Steteon, 2307 Nineteenth avenue S,
a carpenter employed by Alderman Kelson,
was struck by a falliag boaxd while at work
this morningl and had his collar bone broken.
He was taken to the city hospital.

Two boys, Henry LJljengren and Frank De
Gray, were in the municipal court this mor-
ning charged with stealing a gold watch and
a duck coat from John Carson, Dec. 22. De
Gray pleaded guilty and Liljengren will bu
tried to-morrow.

Thomas Kelson, 75 years old, while return-
ing home last night after spending Christmas
Day with a son living at 127 Seventh street
X, slipped and fell on the sidewalk at Ninth
street and Western avenue, and fractured the
left leg Just above the knee. He was taken
to the city hospital.

Electric lighting and power plant for sale.
Description—Two American Ball engine*,
14x12, each 100-horaa power, direct belted tofour-pole 60-kilowatt 110-volt lighting genera-
tors. Possession given Jan. 15 and Feb. 16,
1902. These equipments are in full opera-
tion and may be inspected at The Minneapolis
Journal plant

The Sunday school of Andrew Presbyterian
churoh distributed Ohristiuias presents this
year instead of receiving them. Each member
of the school provided a present for some
poor family or child. The articles, consist-
ing of provisions end necessaries, were made
into packages and on Tuesday were distrib-
uted to families which otherwise would not
have had an enjoyable day.

CARLSON MAY DIE
He Is Dangerously Cut in a Second

Street Saloon.

JOHN JOHNSON IS UNDER ARREST

None Saw the Cutting? Done, but Ir-
cumstuuees Point to His

Guilt.

In a saloon row at 128 Second street 8 j
yesterday afternoon, Claus W. Carlson i
was stabbed in the left side of the ab- 'domen, and is lingering at the city hos-
pital in great pain. The wound was near-
ly two inches long, and laid bare the j
viscera, which were replaced only after
enlarging the cut. It is not yet known j
whether the victim will survive. John j
Johnson was arrested charged with the I
assault.

Carlson is a jeweler in the employ of
Fiske Brothers, 17 Washington avenue S,
and Johnson, a shoemaker, employed by j
Charles Engler, 218 Washington avenue S. {
Both were in the saloon in the afternoon.
Johnson, according to the report to the \
police, was drunk, and had been abused in j
a jocular way for some time. He believed |
his companions were going to "harm him, i
and is said to have declared to Herman j
Oland, 1229 Washington avenue S, that he
would kill the man who hit him, if he
could find him. Later he disappeared,
going into a rear room of the saloon. Re-
appearing again in a few minutes, he
staggered up to the bar, brandishing a
pocket knife, the long blade of which was
covered with, blood. There had been no
outcry, but just before Johnson left the
saloon, Carlson walked unsteadily
through the barroom, the wound bleeding j

' profusely. He went to a drug store at |

First avenue S and Washington, three j
blocks away. There his wound was hur- j
riedly dressed and the victim was sent i
to the hospital in the patrol wagon. Two
hours later Johnson was arrested in a
room at 529 Washington avenue S. He

i was identified as the man who nourished
the bloody knife.

SIR KNIGHTS" CHRISTMAS
Minneapolis Knights Templars Ob-

served, the Day.

The Minneapolis Mounted Commandery,
Knights Templars observed Christmas in
a most enjoyable manner in Masonic Tem-
ple. Eminent Sir Knight C. W. Drew con-
ducted ritualistic services, assisted by his
staff. Those present took a deep inter-
est in the proceedings. Toasts to the
grand commander were responded to by
telegraph. Sir Knight C. G. Laybourne
gave the opening address on "The Day
We Reverence." The toast, "Our Guests,"
was responded to by Sir Knight T. F.
Quinby; "The Grand Commandery of Min-
nesota," by Eminent Sir Kilvington; "Our
Sister Commandery, Zion No. 3," by Em-
inent Sir H. F. Faukhauser; "Our Sister
Commandery, Darius No. 7," by Sir
Knight John >H. Steele; "The Ladies," by
Eminent Sir F. V. Brown.

Impressive ceremonies were conducted
on the sixth floor of Masonic Temple,
where Zion Commandery, iXo. 2, drank the
universal toast to the grand master. "On-
ward Christian Soldiers" was sung by the
commandery as it marched from its ar-
mory. A prayer by the prelate opened
the ceremonies in the hall. After hear-
ing the grand master's response the fol-
lowing responded to toasts:

'•To the Grand Commander, Knights Tem-
plar of Minnesota." Eminent Sir G. W. Gray,
G. Sw. Bs.; "To All Knights Templars,
<Vhereever Disposed." Sir Knight Henry
H.ihii; "To the Grand Thrice Illustrious Mas-
ter pf Royal and Select Masters of Minne-
sota," Sir Kn'ght Otto Fehlhaber; "To the
Grand Master MaEons in Minnesota, Sir
Knight H. D. Dickinson; 4>To tbe Memory
of Those Who Have Joined the Silent Ma-
jority During the Year 1901," musical re-
sponse by the Ma&onic quartet; "To Our Sis-
ter Commandery. Darius, No. 7," Sir Knigh:
J. C. Haynee; "To Our Sister Commandery,
Minneapolis Mounted, No. 23," Sir Knight J.
M. Greaves; "To Zlon Commandery, No. 2,"
Eminent Sir C. E. Ovenshire; "To the
Ladies," Sir Knight L. F. Foote. The Ma-
sonic quartet led in the musical numbers on
the program.

The Northern Pacific railway are still
running two through trains to the Pacific
coast. Train No. 11 leaving Minneapolis
at 10:10 a. m. running on about the same
schedule as the "North Coast Limited"
and train No. 3, leaving Minneapolis at
11:15 p. m. Both of these trains are
equipped with the wide vestibuled, steam
heated day coaches, Pullman tourist sleep-
ing cars, standard Pullmans sleepers and
dining cars. -J''7,y''\{
The Difference , Between Daylight

and Darkness
Is no more apparent than the difference,
in the comfort of the usual, loose jointed,
old-fashioned, stove heated trains and the
modern wide vestibuled, steam heated
trains of the Northern Pacific railway.

If you are going to Duluth or the Super-
iors; or Montana or the Pacific coast, give
yourself the advantage of the best there
is to be had in the way of train service.
Take the, Northern Pacific railway. City
office, number 19 Nicollet House Blk. De-
pot Washington and Third avenue S. ,

Two Daily Pacific Coast Trains.

Soo Line Holiday Excursions.
Very low round trip rates between all

local stations, on sale Dec. 24, 25, 28, 29,
30 and 31 and Jan. 1. Ticket office, 119
Third, street S.
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THINGS TO BE SEEN
Extensive Exhibit of Industrial Arts

for State Teachers

IN THE RYAN ANNEX, ST. PAUL

All the Phases of Manual Training
Work Front Kindergarten Ip

Are Represented.

One of the features in connection with
the Minnesota Educational association
meeting which began in St. Paul to-day,
is the extensive exhibit of industrial arts
in charge of the Woman's Civic League of
St. Paul. The exhibit was ready yester-
day andi occupied two floors of the Seventh
street portion of the Ryan annex, and the
space is ample to show all the depart-
monts to advantage and to accommodate

H. I. HARTER, MILACA.
President Graded School Section.

crowds of people both for lectures, demon-
strations and the examination of the ex-
hibits. The rooms are richly decorated
with rope pine, giving a holiday appear-
ance which is heightened by the colored
shades over the lights.

The main portion of the exhibit Is the
collection of school work which was shown
at the Pan-American exposition and which
took a gold medal there. At Buffalo the
exhibit made an effective decoration for
the walls of the Minnesota building, but in
the rush and fatigue of the fair, com-
paratively few felt inclined to study it as
carefully as it deserved and the oppor-
tunity was not the best. In St. Paul all

President County Superintendents' Section.
E. F. FIXK. WILLMAR.

this is changed; the Bpace is ample
not only to show what has been done but
to show by demonstration classes at work
that the same things can be duplicated and
are made in ordinary class work. The
central idea of the arrangement is to give
a working manual training exhibit from
the kindergarten through the technical
high school and the school of fine arts.
The finished products are arranged in
spacious booths around the walls of the
two big rooms. The chief portion of the
exhibits and all of the demonstrations will
be found on the fifth floor.

First Demonstration To-day.

Mrs. Conde Hamlin, president of the

J. C. BRYANT, ST. PAUL.
General Secretary M. E. A.

league, and her committees have arranged
and installed most of the exhibits. They
will continue to act as hostesses and di-
rectors, assisted by the demonstration
teachers and others. The demonstrations

Garrity s Joke Didn't Work
"Tom" Garrity, attorney, who has a

reputation as a practical joker, had to
hire a simple, gullible colored boy to
"bite" on a little game he had put up on
him at considerable expense of ingenuity
and money. Thus it ihappens that the
story is on "Tom" instead of on "Bud."'

"Bud" is a porter in a barber shop in
the Oneida block. He is reputed to be
the most typical negro in the city, in more
than one respect. He is a religious man,
being a deacon in the Twenty-sixth street
African M. E. church, and has the tra-
ditional Ethiopian fondness for water

melons and chickens.
"Tom" Garrity, whose boots "Bud" pol-

ishes regularly, contrived Tuesday after-
noon to have some fun with the "brush."
He made sundry attempts to procure a
live chicken, but, being unable to do ?o,
purchased a dressed fowl. This he took to
his office, and with exceeding care, packed
it in a box, wrapped it up well and tied
it securely. He then addressed it:

Mr. Henry Ricketts. Oneida 'Barber Shop,
Minneapolis—From the pastor of the Twenty-
sixth Street 'M. E. church, with Christmas
greetings.

Summoning a few friends toy 'iphone,
Garrity planned to have a "good laugh"
when "Bud," whose name is Ricketts,
opened the package. Tho attorney and his
selected friends went into the shop in the
evening. A few moments later a mes-
senger boy in livery arrived, and with a
good deal of unnecessary and unusual
ceremony, he delivered the box to "Bud."
The latter took it and inspected it with a

The committee in charge of the work of
raising funds in Minnesota for the Mc-
Kinley memorial has decided to begin an
active newspaper campaign after the first
of the year. Up to noon to-day only a
trifle over $600 had been received at
state headquarters. While the commit-
tee feels that this is a very poor show-
ing, the small sum is explained by the
fact *hat no money was solicited until
shortly before the holidays, a time when

began this afternoon and will be in prog-
ress all through the exhibition. Those
this afternoon were and those Saturday
morning will be chiefly grade work, while
to-morrow i>rominence will be given to
high school work. Talks on subjects close-
ly allied to the exhibits will be given in
the small lecture hall adjoining the work-
ing (exhibit. Down stairs the special
exhibits of the art schools, state institu-
tions and rural schools are shown and in
this exhibition hall a large booth has been
arranged in which slides of model school
buildings and grounds, and vacation
schools and playgrounds will be shown at
frequent intervals by means of an electric
lantern.

The idea of a working industrial ex-
hibit is in harmony with the principle
upon which manual training work is con-
ducted in the St. Paul high school, that
of making things and learning by doing.

This largely eliminates model work

A. W. RANKIN, MINNEAPOLIS.
President Child Study Section.

which teaches chiefly how things are made
not the actual making.

The demonstration work will all be
by St. Paul pupils, owing to the greater
ease in making the arrangements and the
lion's share of the exhibits illustrating
the course In manual training is from St.
Paul, as its Pan-American work has been
suplemented by more recent work.

Arranged by Grades.

The exhibit is arranged by grades, the
booths containing the kindergarten and
grade work being at either side of the
door —St. Paul on one side and Minne-
apolis on the other, each occupying a
booth. The collection of work in drawing
from Minneapolis is very complete and
admirable, illustrating finely the work

President College Section.
ANDREW FOS3UM, PH. D., XORTHFIELD,

i done in the schools. It is quite largely
color work from nature and contains ob-
jects in all the grades from the first to
the high school. The showing of high
school work is not large and is placed with
that of the grades. In the drawing ex-
hibit are included posters, book covers
and designs, as well as water colors.
There are two fine cases of baskets and
another of a great variety of weaving
done by the younger children.

The St. Paul grade booth has a large
and varied collection of weaving, baskets,

j sewing, clay modeling, paper cutting and
j drawing. Some examples of weaving—
! silk iiortieres made by first-grade chil-
j dren—will doubtles excito much interest.
j The raffia weaving has taken many in-
genious forms, of hats, umbrellas, etc. In
sewing, elaborately worked gingham cush-
ion covers seem to be favorite pieces of
work. The work is not fine or close but
is effective and well done.

Mechanic Arts School Booths.
Coming to the high schools, the Mechan-

ic Arts school occupies three large booths
with its work. In one, the walls are lined
with sheets of mechanical drawing prob-

show of great interest, his large eyes
growing larger still and his lips expanding
into a broad smile. Then he turned com-

placently, put the box away in a closet
and returned to his work.

"Open it," cried Garrity, and his friends
chimed in with a similar request.

"Naw," replied "Bud" to their entreat-
ies. "I guess it be a fine present an' I
don't want no one to see it but me."

Garrity requested him politely to let
him see the present, then his attitude
changed successively to entreaties, plead-
ing, threats and vituperations. But un-
availing. "Bud" was determined that it
was a private matter, and would not
liston.

Then Garrity went up to "Bud" and in
a confidential tone, intended to be secret
from his friends, offered "Bid" 50 cents
to disclose the contents cf the box. Tak-
ing the 50 cents, the colored boy lead
Garrity into a back-room and there they
carefully unwrapped the package. "Bud"
was heartily surprised when he saw the
chicken.

"I don't believe th' preacher eber gib
me dat 'chicken," lie said to Garrity.
"Some one am playin' a joke on me. But
I bet you I keeps de bird."

"Show it to the boys," suggested the
attorney. Just then the crowd broke into
the room. "Bud" grabbed up the pack-
age with great haste, ran out the rear
door, and did not stop until he was safe
at home with the chicken. "Tom" admits
that it was the "flattest" Joke lie ever at-
tempted.

A MORE VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN
Minnesota McKinley Memorial Committee Will

Enlist the Aid of the Newspapers.

there are bo many demands upon the
purse.

After Jan. 1, however, the committee
expects to do much better and to this end
will enlist the newspapers in behalf of the
work. To-day subscriptions were re-
ceived from the employes of C. Gotzian
& Co. of St. Paul; and from the men and
women employed at Kerr'a department
store in this city. In each case sub-
scription lists were circulated among the
employes of he two houses named, and
the response was most gratifying.

lems, and in this are the modeling stands
with their partly finished clay figures
swathed in damp cloths. In the next booth
are the materials and appliances for cab-
inet and forge work, with the smaller
pieces of work lining the walls. The
third booth illustrates applied design.
The walls are hung with working designs
in colors and posters. A large wall panel
of burlap has a stenciled pattern and
border in gold. There are some substan-
tial black oak settles, pedestals, a re-
volving book case and several very orig-
inal and artistic screens.

One screen has the entire frame cov-
ered with burlap, the edges being copper
bound. The brown burlap on one side is
stenciled in gold and the green of the
other is stenciled in brown. Another
screen with a heavy black oak frame has
a lotos design in greens on one side and
conventionalized pomegranate trees on a
gold background on the other side of the
panels. One of the most original designs
is in the archaic manner, showing a fleet
of ships under full sail, with clouds in
even blocks and little triangular wave
crests representing the sea. On one wall
of this room is hung some of the plaster
casts of the sculptured work. This is
chiefly in reliefs, although some are so
high as to be almost round.

A Complete Playhouse.

The Smith school of St. -Paul has a
booth all to itself, for without any appro-
priation from the school board or any
special Instruction a regular course of
manual training has been carried on vol-
untarily by the teachers and pupils. The
chief feature of the exhibit is a playhouse,
a substantially constructed story and a
half cottage, with all its finishing very
workmanlike and complete. It is fur-
nished to the smallest detail by thework
of the pupils, with rugs, tables, chairs,
curtains, etc.. and in a bed room a tiny
pair of knitted slippers peeps out from un-
der the bed. Framed pictures adorn the
wall, and the jardinieres and vases are
the pupils' work in pottery moulding and
decorating. The other exhibits include
handkerchiefs, . collars, sofa cushions,
crochetting and doll furniture.

Applied Biolosy Exhibit.
The St. Paul Central high school shows

some of its recently introduced work in
wood carving and an applied biology ex-
hibit, also the appliances for work in in-
dustrial chemistry.

Business training in the high school
has been introduced in St. Paul as an ex-
periment and in one booth the work of
this course willbe illustrated. A banking
business will be conducted and typewrit-
ing will be done at all hours. The booth
is furnished with desks and ordinary of-
fice furnishings. In this booth also Is
work illustrating commercial geography.

A Booth for Cooks.

Next to the business booth is the booth
devoted to the high school cooks and
seamstresses and their work. A large
kitchen cabinet with places for four to
work and having a gas stove occupies the
middLe of the floor. This will be used by
the demonstration classes. Around the
room are cabinets which will be filled
with samples of sewing and cooking and
standing about are sewing machines end
dress forms.

The Fine Art*.

The fine art schools of Minneapolis and
St. Paul have their Buffalo exhibits on the
fourth floor. That of the former is
especially strong in drawing and the lat-
ter in decorative designs. The wall of
designs is rich in color as most of the

The humble but industrious Mississippi
river clam appears to be breaking into the

best society. On her recent visit to
Minneapolis, Mme. Nordica whiled away
her spare time among the shops of the
city. The diva has had opportunity to
develop and indulge rather nice tastes in
gems and while looking over the assort-
ment at Hudson's her attention was at-
tracted by a tray of wonderfully lustrous
ptarls. She asked what they were.

'"That," replied the owner of the estab-
lishment, "is the far-famed sweet water
pearl, found only in the waters of the

The last car leaving Minneapolis for
St. Paul, at 1 o'clock a. m., usually car~
ries so many carousers that it has come
to known among belated passengers and
street c«r men as the "jag car." Last
night there were all kinds and condi-
tions of "'drunks" aboard. Chief among
those who composed -a noisy and boister-
ous set at the rear of the car was Wah-
a-mah-gelac, the 'big Sioux Indian chief,
who had come down from Elk river to
celebrate the holiday. Notwithstanding
orders to keep quiet, the Indian insisted
on repeating the names of the streets as
they were called, and later, finding that

motives for rugs, tiles, pottery and hang-
ings are oriental. The work of the schools
for Sefectives includes both manual train-
ing and literary work. The university
and normal school exhibits are chiefly
photographs of buildings and grounds.

PLANS FOR THE N. E. A.
Announced in an Official Bulletin l»y

Secretary Sliepurd.

Official Bulletin No. 1, announcing that
the forty-first annual convention of the
National Educational association will meet
in Minneapolis July 7-11, 1902, has been
issued by Secretary Irwin Shepard. Tho
bulletin speaks of the action of the munic-
ipal and business organizations and the
school authorities of Minneapolis in unit-
ing to pave the way for the proper en-
tertainment and reception of the associa-
tion. Full details regarding arrange-
ments and rates to date are also given.
The circular adds:

"The West Hotel has been selected as
association headquarters. Thirty parlors
have been reserved for state headquarters
and will be assigned to states in the
order of application to this office. The
low price charged for these parlors will
make it possible for every state to enjoy
the advantages of state headquarters at
small expense.

"The active members in all states are
urged to co-operate with their respective
state directors in securing a large attend-
ance at the Minneapolis convention. It is
gratifying to note that more than 1,200
active members attended the Detroit cou-
vention. It is believed that a still lar-
ger number will be present at the Minne-
apolis meeting. The new active members
enrolled during the last year number 628,
bringing the total active membership up
to 2,810. The entire enrollment credited
to the Detroit meeting is 10,180."'

WONT ASK APPROPRIATION
Gov. Van Sant Denies Report Con-

cerning' LouiHiana Purchase Expo.

During the absence of Governor Van
Sant in St. Louis, a report was circulated
that he would ask the extra session to
appropriate money for a Minnesota ex-
hibit at the exposition. On his return
the governor denied the statement. Ke
favors a Minnesota representation, but
will leave the question entirely to the
legislature. His recommendations will be
brief.

Frank M. Eddy, who was also in St.
Louis at the breaking of ground for the
1903 exposition, favors a state appropria-
tion of $100,000 to display the resources
and achievements of Minnesota.

Don't Get Left.

If you are going east and want to make
fast time the train via the North-Western
Line, formerly leaving Minneapolis at 6:25
p. m., St. Paul 6:56 p. m., now leaves Min-
neapolis 5:35 p. m., St. Paul, 6:05 p. m.,
and arrives in Chicago in time to make
mail and fast train connections for the
east. See new North-Western Line time
tables in this paper.

Nordica Buys Mississippi Pearls
Mississippi river. It is the product of the
Minnesota clam—a product of which we
are justly proud."

"A precious jewel indeed," said the
singer, "Iwill have two hundred of them.
You can make them into a necklace."

The delighted proprietor hastened to put
her order into execution.

When Mme. Xordica left Minneapolis
she carried with her this magnificent
souvenir of the industry of the Mississippi
clam. The necklace was twenty-eight
inches in length and .contained over 200
pearls. The cost of this ornament was
$1,500.

Fun for Big Wah-a-malvgelac
monotonous and uninteresting he started
a genuine Indian war whoop, and then
settled down into a chant sucli as the
Indians sing at their feasts. He showed
an inclination to dance and the hilarious
crowd, pushed roughly into the car and left
the rear platform to the red man, who
danced and sang, and perhaps would have
continued doing so indefinitely had he not
slipped from the platform to the step. He
was thrown heavily against the gates, but
they held, else he would have rolled from
the swiftly moving car. He thought his
little accident great, and laughed uproar-
iously.

Lj V"*s^ *f Did You Get Your Piece? §iff!i
K||S&B^V Somebody ate one hundred million pieces of .NONE SUCH &sss}§

tIsVR Mince Pie last year, forwe sold ten million packages' of fc'sT&s

jl*wLii^C I Itm I >\fflv
§jj&Ks and as each ten-cent package makes two pies, that means &w3B

f? r H8 Each pie made (at least) fivepieces —that means one hundred HxoeKS§^r^ million " cuts," or a little more than a slice to every man, * ;f*'sW^
ji^^fv woman and child in the United States. r^S?

ffli&fil For sale by every good grocer at 10 cents a package. Perfect for frnit cake K^^%:Jfe>*l* or fruit pudding. Recipe* on every package. Valuable premium list enclosed. fa'SFAtf

i MERRELL-SOULE . CO,, Syracuse, N. Y. . . |SSwi?;

7

AWeek of Rare Bargains
•^HI 1 /^f^T^ss». a \A/^ intend to make the last,

• jQggJ J JOJ,i">U-;{/^r-f£ffii>,' *' week of 1901 memorable. in
?H I7lii^'\ W'W^a ie annals of Minneapolis mer-

jfiSeSbSpcc|ai pr|ccs

jpiPil-Speclal T?PIIIS
•«^^||jS|t'___r^:' |||r And one grand effort to swell the

'.jl^.g^ last week's business of the year to
j*pT^*7s*BkijgPr. its very fullest possibilities.

M9SFIT CARPETS. I _
\u25a0 "

Our Semi-Annual Sale of < b| "181 FWfiß AND"Misnt" Carpets commences

ii
MR

Furniture & Carpef Co.JSfS W Furniture & Carpet Go.
stabirpatTrn""'- **\ ™*Onc-PHce Comp,ete Ho« Se,«,n i9her .,

-vvwwwvww < sth St., 6th St. and Ist Aye. S.

__J\MUSE^ .
IllkI ULIa Mil I Manager.

To-night at Double bill. •

HENRY 3RVINB AND
MISS ELLEN TERRY 'AND THE LONDON LYCEUM COMPANY. '"MANiiiEQLDFIELD"

Mrs. Anne Oldfleld Miss Ellen Terry
to be followed by

"THE BELLS"
Mathias Henry Irving

To-morrow at 8 sharp, double bill, "Water-
loo," and "Mme. Sans Gene"; Saturday night
at 8:15, '"The Merchant of Venice."
Next Sunday EUGENIE BLAIRJan. 2, 3. 4..'-THE BONNIE BRIAR BUSH'

LYCEUM | "-JLST 1-

-3 Matinees, Starting !£l
__

AA .
& Nights, Monday, H@6. SO .
Ellery's Italian Band

\u25a0 Seats selling to-day at Metropolitan MusicCo., Sixth street. \u25a0

Prices ..25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 .
DEWEY d Matinee Dally.
THEATER. : 16. ,

THE COMEDY SHOW PRICES i
miHEE and VANS %Of

EXTRAVAOANZA CO. 20^ i
INCLUDING aa^iFlno Vaudeville Aot3. oUf^

UP XT 1 The $10,000 Show
™s*' LONDON :

WEERJ GAIETY CO.
Seats Now on Sale—Secure Same Early.

B!J@U APicture of Real Life.

—— "Man's
Matinee

S ay Enemy"
New Year's Week QUO VADIS

GOOD FOOD.
HOME COOKING.

QUKCEC SERVICE.
That's Why Your Neighbor Eats at

THE GRILL,
Open day and night. 308-310 Ist Ay. S.

Examined Free* «

I*^i£%WfC^l Artificial Eyes. ?

BEST
OPTICIAN, 409 Nicollet. -

MUNYON'S INHALER
&swl CATARRH !

gS? V^^^; Colds, Coughs,
JffwTOM Influenza, Bro?*-

--flj I chitis, Asthma '

¥vM^f^-l^P and aJI Diseases

\^m^\'iW ol the Thr«at }

and Lungs. s
Clouds of Medicated Vapor are inhaled throngh [the mouth and emitted from the nostrils, cleans-ing and vaporizing; all the inflamed and diseased j

parts which cannot be reached by medicine taken :
into the stomach. jiT;
Itreaches thesore spot*-heala the raw places

--goes to thesmtof disease—acts as ab*bn and >tpfHo to the whole sv*teinr-tI.OO at druggists or \hi/mail Munyon, NcwYarkandFMladeitihia. '

Curse ]
OF

DRINK ;

CUBED BY

WHITE RIBBON REMEDY.
Can- be given in Glass of Water. Tea or Coffa* \u25a0'•*'

Without Patient'a Knowledge. •:\u25a0\u25a0/]

White Ribbon Remedy •will cure or destroy *j
the diseased appetite for alcoholic stimulants, '*whether the patient is a confirmed inebri- iate, "a tippler," social drinker or drunKard. '(
Impossible for any one to have an appetita !
for alcoholic liouors after using White Rib- \u25a0

bon Remedy. Indorsed by member* of \u25a0

w. C. T. V. I
Mrs. Moore, superintendent of the Woman's IChristian Temperance Union, writes: "I !

have tested White Ribbon Remedy on very '\u25a0
obstinate drunkards, and the cures have been \u25a0

many. In many cases the Remedy was given '\u25a0
secretly. I cheerfully recommend and indorse
White Ribbon Remedy. Members of our '
union are delighted to find a practical and
economical treatment to aid us in our tem-perance work." . . .

Mrs. West, president of . the , • Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, states: "Iknow
of so many people redeemed from the cur*<o

I of drink by the use of White Ribbon Remedy .
that I earnestly request you to give , it a
trial." Druggists or by moll, $1. Trial packago
free by writing Mrs. A. M. Towmtend (for
years secretary of the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, 21S Tremont . Si. '.
Huston, Mums. Sold in Minneapolis by
Dillln Drug Co., successor to J. R. Hofflin, \u25a0"
101 Washington avenue 8.

ga CHICNEBTKH-8 EnCkUdH

|n .vff^v - * Ortgfaal ««d Only O*^«bi«. t *

f.A\ for CHJCHLKSTEIK'S KKOIJSH/MSJKM*. fcr CHICHJHBTIER'S BKOUSH>*4*9y§K\ i» KKl> »PJ ttold mM*Ula ban*. Malei
& 2~-TCr9 wHh blMrikbop. Take n*•tkw. lUfuta

I¥f *^*SJ OmnaeratM Hmbmatutt»m» *nd Isxlte-
I / \u25a0 ~ "t WT *•••>». *«y of your Dra«C*n. iMUd4*. la

' I V Jt[ >Muu^t Hr Purttnulu*, Tftli«iital« :
XI Kg/ «4 "Relief tmr MNr, byre*»Jv *\u25a0 *\u25a0 turn Malt. ) 0,OU» TaninaaiiJ*. B*l4i,j

«li nmert«u. OkUh««l«r Ohwaloal 04.
ttsttbNi «Mb p^«r. \u25a0 MadiMO laain. PHILJU PC

;ft- ::'.::••:> BARBERS' SUPPLIES
fcggwßv: ::. . and cutlery. '; ;

flLiiffT"L sbec«B, Razora sad CllSMf»

; £p»T :::. R. H. HEQENER, \u25a0

<^2SS>> SOI HKUH.LET AVSMIIIg ,

*"*\\
i\u25a0\u25a0 II - •rin ii .111 \u0084

_
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